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Editorial: 

A special welcome to new member, Davina Ford and to returning member, 

Lorraine Kildare. 

 Our April Social Meeting was held on Monday 19th April. An historic day, as it 

was the opening of the quarantine-free Transtasman Bubble. Appropriately, 

our guest speaker was Bernice Sherry, Owner/ Manager of Hello World Travel, 

a business she has run for over 40 years. Bernice has been keen on travel all 

her life and opened in 1977 as Travel Unlimited. At that time there were 5 

travel agents in Cambridge, but as time went by, some closed up and 

Bernice bought 2 of them, and now her agency is the only survivor. 

Covid, as expected, had a huge effect on her business. She had to reduce 

staff numbers, despite the wage subsidy and by August 2020 had dropped 

from 6 staff down to 1.5, and during lockdowns they worked from home on-

line. Bernice managed to keep the business going through these hard times, 

largely because she was owner-operator. Travel became more complicated 

due to new health and safety rules, and passengers applying for limited 

cruise positions now need proof of vaccination. 

Apart from the recent hiccup in W.A., travel to all Australian states is now 

quarantine-free, but each state has a different entry form. There is now a 

direct flight from Auckland to Tasmania. Bernice strongly advocates travel 

insurance, even if you have pre-existing conditions. She is to be 

congratulated on the way she has survived the Covid crisis, and we hope 

Cambridge folk will continue to support her. 
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Caution- Watch for this scam! 

There has recently been a plethora of email messages purporting to be from 

Microsoft, and suggesting that you need to ‘verify’ your account. The 

language is a giveaway-“reasons are you failed to verify your Microsoft 

account which may lead to permanent delete of your account”. If you hover 

the mouse over the sender, the emails are coming from unknown private 

addresses. Do not respond! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Malcolm 

********************************* 

“Foreign aid might be defined as a transfer of money from poor people in 

rich countries to rich people in poor countries”—Douglas Case, classmate of 

Bill Clinton’s. 

“Government is the great fiction, through which everybody endeavours to 

live at the expense of everybody else”—Frederic Bastiat, French economist 

(1801-1850) 

“Talk is cheap, except when Congress does it”—Anonymous 
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Tips & Information given at the April Social 

Windows Magnifier.  As it works in Windows 10, V. 20H2 

Article by Chris Taylor, President of the Ottawa PC Users Group. 

 

Windows Magnifier has undergone some interface changes recently.  

Start Magnifier as follows:  

Hold down the Windows logo key and press the Plus key (+). By default, 

it will be in Full screen mode at 200%. In this mode, your entire screen is 

magnified. Move the mouse pointer to the edges of the screen to scroll 

to different parts of the screen. When typing, Magnifier automatically 

centres on the typing insertion cursor. 

Change the magnification factor with the hotkeys (+) and (-) or by 

holding down Ctrl+Alt and rolling the scroll wheel on the mouse.  

Press the Windows logo key and the Esc key to exit Magnifier. 

There are two additional modes for Magnifier. Press Ctrl+Alt+M to cycle 

through all three modes or press the hotkeys for the specific mode you 

want: Ctrl+Alt+D for Docked, Ctrl+Alt+F for Full screen, Ctrl+Alt+L 

for Lens. 

 

In Docked mode, you see your entire screen. A window appears 

showing a magnified view of the area around the mouse cursor. If you 

begin typing, the magnified view will switch from being around the 
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mouse cursor to the area around the typing insertion cursor. 

Lens mode is similar to Docked, but the magnified window is always 

centred on the location of the mouse cursor. 

A small window near the top-left of the screen allows control of 

Magnifier. You can drag its title bar to move the window anywhere you 

want. 

 

Click the Minus – or plus + to change the magnification factor. The 

controls in the middle allow you to have Magnifier read the contents of 

the screen. Click the gear icon to change the voice options and Go to 

Settings, where you can control other aspects of Magnifier. It is worth 

exploring all the options to get Magnifier customized for your 

preferences. Try it out. 

A few Quick Shortcuts: 

Windows Logo key plus U - Opens the Ease of Access feature  

Windows Logo key plus X - Opens the Start Button right-click Menu. 

Windows Logo key plus Q - Opens Taskbar Search 

Muriel 

************************************* 

Meetings for May: 

Committee: Monday 10th, 9.30 

Social Meeting: 3rd Monday, 17th May at the Community Centre 

lounge, 22a Taylor St. at 9.30 am. Guest speaker- Barry McColl 

from Fonterra. 
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